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LAW WITH IRON TEETH MR. ROOSEVELT 60-
- HEART TAKER FROM BODY W. E. WARREN BRO.
M6 TO PARAMA Druggie,)-HH-tO- n the Corner. " THE DAYOwiiIIm Betwssn SenatorBailey and Standard Oil Mm
in Waldorf Beataurant.
Washed Clean, and Betuined to
Place, and tho Man Still
Alive.
Wants to Make a Personal Inves FIRST MOVE FW STA1
tigation of the Canal Situa-
tion Aa It Really It.
THE BIB CELEBRATION
Music, Dancing, Speecfamaking,
Barbecue and a Regular
Hurrah Time.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 21- .- Governor Issues Call for
tionment Meeting.
New York, Jane 28- - A con-
versation at the Waldorf-Astori- a
in which Senator Bailey of Texas
participated a few evenings ago
has occasioned a great deal of
Washington, D. C., June 28- .-
To have his heart taken out and
particles of sand washed from
it as it beat and still surviveFresident Roosevelt will visit Please bear in mind that this Store will beSanta Fe, N. M.. June 27.the Isthmus of Panama to make has been the experience of 0. A
McCartney, a Pasadena contrae
Next Wednesday is the day Governor Hagerman today made closed on the Fourth of July, and try to pro--a personal investigation of concomment among the persons in-
volved and those to whom they struction work on the Panama the day we celebrate. And
while we are celebrating let's
the fjrat move towards uniting
the territories of New Mexicotor. While riding a motor cyclehave relation it. canal. The announcement was he came in collision with a look after our visitors and seemade at the White House today hay wagon and a wooden rake
prong entered his breast. The
nr. nauey, wno nau made a
flying trip to Mew York, was that they enjoy themselves and
made to feel welcome.
and Arizona into one state, when
he issued a call to Chief Justice
W. J. Hills and Secretary J. W.
Kaynolds to meet with him at 8
by Secretary Loeb. It is expect-tha- t
the president will leaveseated at a table at the Waldorf surgeons found that particles The committees in charge ofwith some friends, when several of sand had been driven into the the program for the 4th of Julv o'clock Friday afternoon to ar
late in October or early iu Nov-
ember. He will be absent about
three weeks. The trip, it is be
persons prominent in corporation
ride for your needs in our line for that event
beforehand.
SPECIAL PRICES ON MEN'S
SUMMER SUITS AND STRAW
HATS. CALL AND SEE THEM.
Headquarters for Gents' Furnish-
ings, Clothing and Shoes.
celebration have everythingwound as far as the heart. Theytook that organ out, washed it range for the apportionment ofaffairs came up. Some of them about completed for the occasion. delegates to be elected to thelieved will be made on one ofwere officials of the Standard Oil and replaced it. Other internal
constitutional convention.injuries were attended to, andthe big cruisers of the navy, but
on which vessel is yet undeter
The big dance platform is up and
an orchestra has been employed
to furnish the music. The young
Letters were sent by the Gov
Company. The gentlemen at
Mr. Bailey's table were acquaint-
ed with them and introduced
indications are that he will re
mined. ernor to Mr. Kaynolds and Jus-
tice Mills.cover. fat beeves for the barbecue haveNone of the details has been been purchased, and about all
them to the Senator.
They sat down and the conver
At the meeting Friday theworked out beyond the bare de JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS. vote of the Territory for congres
cision to make the trio. It issation naturally turned on the that remains now is to wait forthe 4th. The business houses of
the town will be closed and the
sional delegate at the last generlikely that the president will berecent events at Washington. al election will be canvassed,Southern Author Recognized byaccompanied by Secretary Taftthe determination there to make day is to be celebrated in a regand Chairman Shoots of thethings unpleasant for corpora Southern Newspaper. ular old time glorious patrioticPanama commission.
and the apportionment of dele-
gates will be allotted by coun-
ties according to this vote.
The task of apportioning the
tions and in particular tho pas fashion.
Summer Dress Goods, Notions,
Underwear, Hosiery, etc.
"The Old Reliable Place,99
6. J. W0LFIN6EB.
The much loved Southern writ- -sage of the railway rate bill The president has long desired The official program is as fol
with the stringent amendments er.Joel Chandler Harris, to whomto inspect the route of the canal lows : delegates is difficult and it is unthe world is indebted for Uncleadded in the Senate. Mr. Bailey and to. make himself personally
familiar with the great under From 8 a. m. to noon, concertdid not say much at this stage of by Alamogordo Brass Band.taking. He will be able to spend
likely that the three officials
will finish the work at one meet-
ing.
After the apportionment is
the conversation. He listened
to the Standard Oil men, who u:wa. ni., excursion arrivesat least a week in the zone and from 1 Paso.gradually became stronger in in that time he will familiarize From noon to 1 :80 p. m.. Bigtheir expressions. They com himself with the situation. made it will be the duty of theGovernor to issue a proclamationplained bitterly at the disposi free barbecue dinner.1 :80, oration Gen. Sherry.
Remus, is about to receive sub-
stantial recognition in a new
form. The Dallas News announ-
ces the consummation of a deal
by which it secures the exclu-
sive rights in the Southwest to
publication of Uncle Remus'
stories, illustrated in color by J.
Conde, the artist who has drawn
the pictures for the Uncle Remus
books of the past. The service
will begirt July 1.
This is a step in the right di
tion manifested in Washington calling for the election of thedelegates. This proclamation2 o'clock p. m., dancing be"SHE MUST GOME IN"to make things unpleasant for gins and continues till 12 o'clock will be issued sometime nextthem and sharply attacked the
rate bill and the Senate amend month.at night.Said President Roosevelt After From 8 to 4 p. in., foot racing.ments. Finally Mr. Bailey, who
sack racing, bicycle racing and
The section of law authorising
the Governor to arrange for the
apportionment of the delegates
Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails
Just
Signing Statehood Bill.
Washington. D. 0. June 18.
had been listening patiently,
struck into the conversation in other sports. is as follows :From 4 to 5 p. m., awarding of
When signing the statehood bill. prize to the best looking baby That at the general election
rection, as the Harris stories are
really instructive, as well as en-
tertaining to voune and nh! alikethe president said :
an emphatic and menacing tone.
"You gentlemen who run these
corporations," he said, "must
obey the law. If you had obey
under 2 years of age. to be held on the sixth day of
I signed with a gold pen con At 9 p.m., excursion leaves November, nineteen hundredThe News is to be congratulated for El Paso.tributed by OreateT' Arizona. -- ..,1 ....... .. .1 .. .1 it; and six. all the electors of iiled it in the Ilfst place you would mu wiiiiMjpuuew vir hub recogni(bj$ljproduceB;gold." Territories, respectively, qirali- -not have this new legislation --to ion of the South, whose meritlaying down the pen, the pres fied to vote at snch election, areis winning favor more and more. BENEFITS OF Aident said : hereby authorized to vote for
and choose delegates to form aThis pen must come back to
What We Might Expect If Sani convention for said Territories.me when I sign the proclamation Also a Full Line of tbe Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINTS.
The aforesaid convention shalladmiting Greater Arizona as a tarium Was Built Here.
Orograude Lumber Yard Burned.
Orogrande Times :
Saturday night fire destroyed
the buildings and nearly all of
consist of one hundred and tenstate."
delegates.sixty-si- x of which deleWhile the big sanitarium pro
complain of. All of your prop-
erties are held by virtue of the
popular respect for law and yet
you are the very men who are
doing most by your acts to break
down this respect for law.
"Every time Congress passes
a law you violate it. You have
violated every law we have giv-
en you. We gave you the in-
terstate commerce act; you vio-
lated that. We gave you the
Sherman anti-tru- st law; you
Andrews received the cold Remen)ber rrjc when in need of Hardware of anygates shall be elected to saidject at Las Vegas has not matepen today. On their way to the the stock of lumber in the yards
of the Southwestern Lumber Co.,
on Grace street, at the crossing
convention by the people of therialized as was expected, yetWhite House Delegates Andrews lerritory of New Mexico andthe influence of its advertising
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
s. C. SCIPIO.of the nine branch of the rail forty-fou- r by the people of theLas Vegas has been realized bythat town. A gentleman wasand McGuire had an agreementthat whichever delegate suc-ceeded in securing the first star
on the flag, should receive from
road. Territory of Arizona ; and the
All except about $1.000 worth governors, chief justices andtelling us that some property
secretaries of each of said Terof lumber was burned, the office had been bought there by wealthythe other delegate a $100 suit ofviolated that. Tben we gave
ruines, respectively, snail aivyou the Elkius law and you vio- - people from the states for perand the company buildings were
destroyed. The fire burned all 1 Orogrande Pharmacyportion the delegates to be thulateu tmn. now we give you a
elected from their respectiveday Sunday, Sunday night, untilnew one. If you violate that we
territories, as nearly as may be.Monday morning, when it finallywill give you another that will E. BEAZLEY, Proprietor.
clothes. Mctiuire told the pres-
ident, who instantly said :
"Delegate Andrews will win
the suit of clothes for Greater
Arizona ! I feel sure that An-
drews will win the suit. Dele-
gate Andrews, I will do all I can
to help you. I want to clean ud
died out. equitably among the severalhave irou teeth."
A pause followed this declara mi
. . . .ine exact cause of the fire is Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
manent homes simply because
of the influence the sanitarium
had given the town. In this
way of course Las Vegas lias
been benefitted, no matter what
success the sanitarium itself has
met. What a sanitarium has
done or will do for Las Vegas
one for Alamogordo will do even
more. We have 10 to 1 tho best
not known there are a number
counties thereof in accordance
with the voting population as
shown by the vote cast for Dele
tion ofSenator Bailey's and after
of theories, none of which seema while one of the corporation
gate in Congress in the respecto be good.officials present asked, "What all the territories during my ad
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
gent for C. C. Co. Building and Roofing Paper.
Agent for Edison Phonographs aad Supplies.
X Orogrande or Jarllla Junction, N. M.
The stock of lumber was worth tive Territories iu nineteendo you mean, Senator, by a law ministration. They must come hundred and four."$14.000 it was insured for butwiih iron teeth?" in." $8,000. It is the intention of the climate and the best climate inI mean a law that will send
every one of you to the peniten New Mexico. A specialist who "Old Nick" in Oloudcroft.
Cloudcroft, N. M.. June 29.
company to retain the site, on
which business will be resumed
at a later date.
has been all over New Mexico.tiary," Senator Bailey answered The Cotton Nuisance.
Speaking of the cotton nuis Arizona and West Texas tells usThe ownership of competing Editor of The News:
ance that conies from cottonwoodcorporations by the same hands The past few days have beenthat right here we have what
may be truthfully termed atrees the Albuquerque Citizencan not goon. This Pennsyl Treaty With Mexico.
says : ' climate. This specialist is here
the warmest weather of the sea-
son, and said to be the warmest
weather in many years in Cloud
A treaty with Mexico has been now taking notes and data asRelative to an article clipped
to cumauc conditions. He isfrom the Las Vegas Optic, in
which that paper comments on ready to start a sanitarium just
signed, or made, whereby both
countries Mexico and the Unit-
ed States will utilize the waters
of the Rio Grande in an equi-
table and satisfactory way.
soon as those whom he repthe transactions of one Dr. Al
bert Miller, representative of a resents can be made acquainted
with what he has learned of the
vania Railroad combination is
one that will have to be broken
up and it will be."
Afterward in speaking to oth-
ers on the same subject Senator
Bailey said: "These corpora-
tion officials who violate the law
that Congress enacts are doing
more to create anarchists and
Socialists than all the propaganda
these people can put into- - opera-
tion from now until doom's day."
climate of different sections of
fertilizer company of Denver
and Kansas City, Dr. Miller
states that he has complied with
all the requirements of his con
the Southwest and this gentle
croft.
Mr. Sellars passed through
town the other day with 1500
head of goats. He was driving
them to his ranch.
N. D. Massey, our village
blacksmith, has been on the
sick list the last few days, but
is able to again be at his shop.
Mrs. Chas. McClure who has
been visiting here from Alamo-
gordo returned last Tuesday.
Mrs. McClure expects to return
to Cloudcroft after 4th of July.
What is it that malee Pf.
man informs us that in his opin
ion AlamoKordo possesses all
Meeting of Trastee of the lew Mexico
Institute for the Blind.
The trustee of the New Mexico Insti-
tuto (or the Blind to consider the bldi
tor the furnishings of the Institute took
piece Monday, June 11. There were
tract with the Las Vegas people
as far as Hillside park was con that is required as to climate,
hence we believe this sanitariumcerned.
W. . Neal, an insurance man present S. H. Pierce, A. i. King, Dr. C.w. Gerber nod Oscar C. Snow, Jaeobo
Chaves being absent. Bids were opened
will be located here. And should
other parties see fit to locate
sanitariums here there would beno considered ana x. II, springer ofBl Paso being low. man secured the con
of this city and a particular
friend of Dr. Miller, states that
the doctor has a system of kill
FURNITURE
Carpets, Mattings, Bugs, Lace Curtains,Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,
At El Paso Prices.
Until this Advertisement is withdrawn
We will allow Freight
on all shipments to Alamogordo weigh-ing one hundred pounds or more.
SPECIALS FOR OUR JUNE SALE
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,Hammocks, Cots, and all kinds of LawnFurniture in Wood, Reed and Fiber.
Mail Us Your Orders
The Furniture Store where Quality isFirst Considered.
6. L HOTT 8 GO.,
109, HI, (13 San Francisco Street,
Bl Paso. --- --- Tmmmm
Sullivan so happy these days?as there could be no conflict oftract. The Alamo furniture Com nan v
ing the bud which produces the was next low bid. There were a num-ber of bids from Chicago, St. Louis and
Kaosas City firms.
the interests of the institutions,
as no two would be operated up
we uo not. Know unless it is a
new girl baby to call him papa.
Mother and child doing well.cotton growth on cottonwood
on the same plans, but the locatrees, and that he is going to
"Whet's Nit?" At n.u-- .v pi ni. tion of one sanitarium after aninduce the doctor to come to this
inere is quite a number of
visitors here now.
Matt Massey of Alamogordo
visited hia brother. N. It. U.
Hail on the night of the tSnd. lost., was
welt DSlr.inlzed. end nrnvod a vnrv In. other would be beneficial to eachcity for experiments in that line.
terestlng play. The Catholic Bntertala- - other. These are facts that canIhe doctor's plan, which he
Smith-Jackso- n.
Last Sunday evening at 7 :80
o'clock at M. E. Church, South,
W. A. Smith and Miss Addie
Jackson were united by the holy
bonds of matrimony, Rev. W. J..
Wright, pastor, officiating. Miss
Helen Parks was bride'smaid
and Claude Barbee acted as best
man.
The event occasioned a great
crowd at the church most of
which remained till after the
regular evening services.
Mr. Smith is a young mau of
industrious and manly habits
and is to he congratulated upon
the choice he has made for life.
We extend best wishes.
not be disputed, and we shouldnai society deserve much credit forthe success of this comedy.successfully demonstrated in sey of this place, last Sunday.Dr. J. K. Gilbert of Alamo-irord-o
and his brother. Dr. K rdo our uttermost to secure the
location of all the sanitariums Gilbert of Haskel, Texas, visit
Salt Lake City, Utah, is to bore
into the tree and spray the heart
of the tree with a solution that
Where Others Failed.
"Bach sprint for five or sli rears I
eo uiouacroit last Sunday.ma i wane nere.
Vtiite a number or cases of
tonsilitis and liirriniv (n nn,lkills the bud 'which produces broke out with a kind of Eczema which
nothing seemed to relieve permanently
Finally I tried a boi of Hunt's Cure,
cotton, but which does hot in around Cloudcroft just now.For the Blues.If vou are blue, delected, andthe least injure the tree. If A. U. fainter of Jones hfWm
which promptly cured ate. Two years Use the world has It "In for you," the
ehaaees are your liver Is tálelo? a fewthe doctor's method is successful wno lias been Very low wit!pneumoniahave passed by but the trouble has not dais off. Pot It tn work hv naln Kin..
returned. Mrs. Kate Howard,he can bestow a great nuisance,
cotton from cottonwood trees. and we trust will soon I wlmoo'e Liver Purifier (tin boxes); Its theLittle Bock, Ark best regulator of them all. again. Old Nick.
mim-I- i . releneo slum! thro -
ing waste paper on the street,
and waste paper blowing amt Thrr n in k lasts of lilacs set Bab!THE ILIPIH1II NEWS Yards at the following places:? nJaZn 'rt!?rt Tin'f i fti oaisSi
Wt aMatt Ml Hm tf ttn Laabar, Satfe. an, Ham, aaf at Mft
ksiks very dirty and make MM
chance fr lire. It is a goodW S. Ma thing to clean the treet ocra- -
LntrrrS si IM AU.n. ..!. S X' ' MMkal '' a snaiU aCIS. Mil saalWf.
THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
ionally and only costs a trifle,
and our day officer an look after
it jast as well a not. And this
cleaning up act should go a little
further. Our sanitary officer
and sanitary association have
done practically nothing this
year. last year a spurt in sani-
tation lasted just long enough to
Joe Jerzykowski,
Fashionable Tailor.Subscription Price SI 50
per year; six months SI 00, in advance
ADVKimsiX; RATKtt MAUL' KNOWN ON AITI.ICATIOS
Spring and Summer Suits Wade to Fit.
do a little good. This year andWe Hand for the fr.at
no far not even a spurt has took
lain t rulae laa -- osi-4 and Ik Hri nalrr TH
lias v r lav ha ta rrpaelasl b. Coaf ran. Ksarr rllliaa
..f the I i il Htalos ..r ?i rears of age. wlshostt regara to sos.
Is entitled undo Ike law In YSn arras of public laad. This bo
asa He oa as 10 acres hoasosts-a- and IM dooort. or tho wholo
Mil' acre- - as dosors. hut ho cannot Uke no the whole 130 aeree
aa a hoasr-ssaa- An; ssarrted wosaaa living with her husband
or nilirralaa rus Uke up v.i aerea as a dooort ruin la bar own
rae. Indepondaot of bar huebaad. Anv married wosaaa
paralad frota her busbaud and not divorced, but dependent for
a Using upon bar owa etoriloas. caa tie on a lioasoatead, bul
not otherwise. Cnasarrted femares of legal age. liare, t f course
the same right as ásales. fader the homes lead law, after tba
ling has been made, a period of sii months Is allowed In whlrh
to build a bouse, more thereon and establish a residence. After
a continuous residence ol fourteen monilis. If the entrytaaa
chooses, he ma. commute bis entry to a cali eulry by paying
I. S3 an acre and make his Dual proof. Otherwise he ran live
oa bis laud and cultivate It for Ave years, make the final proof
and get his patent by paying the usual fees to the district land
office Proof Is made by affidavit with two witnesses. A desert
entry requires the payment of 2.1 cents an acre when the filing
Is wade. This entry "can only be made on land which will not
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continuous residence
upon the land Is not reqtilri'd. but the law does require an
ol f I per acre for each and every acre tllnl upon each
year for three years. This espendllure can he co.ered by Im- -
of any aud all kinds made upon this land, whetherÍiroveuients planting trees, building or some other way. At the
expiration of each year after tiling the amount ol expenditures
and Improvements have to be returned to the district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to Irrigate the whole tract by
the end of four years, when final proof shall be made, aud one
must cultívala during those four years fully one eight of tho
number of acres filed upon. At the end of'fnur years, if the law
haa been complied with, one must pay SI an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the land. As to the use of land scrip,
any cltiten who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, bv placing with the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There is very little, scrip left, however. It was Issued by the
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.
place. Our sanitary officer can't
do much without H. J. BUCK Undertaker.
Emblamar and Funeral Director and dealer la Funeral Supplies.
We stand for an eco
nomieal administntion
of county affairs to that
the county may bo freed
from burdensom debts,
and a strict enforcement
of just laws.
ami if he can't get
pnnclplos af the Repub-
lican party, and ears
the administration of
Theodore Roosevelt.
President of the United
States.
we don't blame him in leaving
the matter go just as it is going.
There are closets or privies in
FOR CLEANER TEXAS CITIES f the new state it is difficult to
Office Thone Mo. 4, Residence Tbonc No. no.
toll. Indian Territory has never
held an election t determine
this question, and save i'or muni-
cipal elections which selected
mixed tickets there has Ween
Alamogordo that have not been
limed this year and some of these
privies are in the heart of town-Som-
of these privies are hor-
ribly filthy just as bad as they
can be. And there are those
who will not try to keep their
privies clean or to use lime in
them just as there are those who
bitterly oppose and object to
this paper publishing articles
about sanitation in Alamogordo.
The Austin Statesman, the
h ading journal of Austin. Texas,
and the Dalla- - Morning News.
the leading morning paper of
Texas, are both fearless advo-
cates of sanitation and for cleaner
Texas cities. Neither of these
papers are hampered by"bridles"
or "roundes" and consequently
carrv their objects to success
nothing to indicate the voting
strength of either party. Both "J
HOTEL ALAMOGORDORepublicans and Democrats haveeffective organizations which
have been maintained for sever- -
THE JOY OF LIVING
CAM BE FULLY REALIZED WHEN TOC
ENJOY GOOD HEALTH $3.00 PER DAY.It is not aquestion of
your boy from having his fun
which, as taras sanitation is con-- ai years, inereiore, in muían
cerned, never injuries a single Territory both parties are well
Texas town or any of the inliab- - organized for the political tight on 4th of July but a question of
SPECIAL RATES BY TKJE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
taking care of your boy and your
property. Children are venture-
some, careless and indiscreet. Ill i LtiilikJ JThey have not had sufficient ex
perience to render them cautious Porter Meets All TraiQS.
They must be guided by older
tanta, but by causing the en-- i that will come with statehood.
Forcement of sanitary laws saves Oklahoma, apart from Indian
tlio lives of hundreds of Texas Territory, has electo"! a llepub-citizen- s.
Speaking of the good Hean Delegate for years. Since
already accomplished by the the last election there has been
agitation of the sanitary (pios-'- a heavy mixed immigration to
tion the Austin Statesman says: the now country that will be the
"The fact that those cities are determining factor in the coin-takin- g
the necessary precautions jug election. Democratic lead-a- t
this time should prove the in- - ers in Indian Territory claim
centive that would prompt oth- - that the new State will be Demo-er-s
to followsuit. The assurance era tic by a handsome majority.
The Popular Liver Medicineand wiser heads, and, if there
are penalties for all wrongs com
mitted, which mutt be suffered
HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor DealerIt is claimed that the Republi-
can vote in Oklahoma will bo
that these cities are getting in
excellent sanitary condition and
in this world or in the world to
come, then adults of this age
and generation are going to be
astounded in the end to find
charged up against them many
horrible accidents and disasters
to the young, which they failed
at the proper time to prevent-Ther- e
are shocking cases of lock
thepropose to remain so assures
Will Keep You Well
A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB-IN- E
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
CURED BT HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. I. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texaa, taya: I wtl
tick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Herbine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW I
LARGE BOTTLE, 50c GET THE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
hood of any
out in the
fact thai the like!
epidemic breaking
offset by the vote of Indian Ter-
ritory. Hut it is also difficult to
tell how the Indian, who is a
full-flege- d American citizen,
will vote. Partisanship, such
South t his summer is going to he
reduced to a minimum. There
Sole agent of
Anheuser-Busc-h Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alaroogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
H. H. Mc WILLIAMS,
Manager,
is neither cause nor inclination Us exists in the States, is un-1'-
the sensationalist to avail known among the Indians, who
himself of t his opportunity to will cast their ballot for the first
give forth the warning cry of time next year for State offices,
"wolf." and his excited utter- - Roth parties in the Territory
ancos would servo only as a will make a great plea i'or the
means of drawing contempt and Indian vote.
derision upon himself. The as- - Though the youngest of the
jaw, lor example, coming ot
reckless Fourth of July celebra-
tions, for which almost every cit-
izen in some way is responsible.
Passive permission, a failure to
protest against it and to prevent
it, may bring to the door of any
citizen, and to the doors of those
in authority particularly, res-
ponsibility for losses of property
and of life.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
Psisterhood, Oklahoma will have SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
more direct influence, so far as W. E. WARREN BRO.
votes go in the House of Repre
sentatives and in the electoral
Observation Cafe Cars
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
El Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.
Now that Graham Phillips has
aired Senator Joe Bailey of Tex-
as through Hearst's presidential
smasher, the Cosmopolitan, and
the Dallas News has aired Gra-
ham Phillips' muck rake policy,
will somebody rise to explain
how Mr. Bailey accumulated
such vast sums of money within
a very short time of his Congres-
sional and Sensational career?
Gerjeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.
Grocery Department continually being refresh-
ed with new stock.
college, 1 han Colorado, Delaware,
Florida, Idaho, Maine, Montana,
Nevada, New Hampshire, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon,
Rhode Island, Utah, Vermont,
Washington or Wyoming. The
new State starts in with extra-
ordinary prospects. It will be
largo, but not too large, contain-
ing an area of approximately
70.00U square miles, consider
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularitv of these splendid
trains
Connecting Closely o Union Station, El Paso,
With Trains For
Douglas, Bisbee, Tombstone, Nacozarl, Cananea
Also For
Old Mexico and California.
ably more than Illinois, but not!
so largo as to be unwieldy, in
view of the vast differences ini
surance that there is no yellow
ever in the South at present,
ami the further assurance that
there is no likelihood of there
being any in consequence of the
general cleaning up that is now-goin-
on, restores that confidence
in the South ami its future that
promises most llatering results
for its general business inter-
ests."
To the Statesman's remarks
the llallas News adds some very
logical reasons as follows:
"Even if t here were no danger
of yellow fever or other epidemi-
cs, the moral value of idean
promises is greater than tin- - cost
of them- - Cleanliness is not only
next to godliness, and the best
defense against sickness: it is a
promot er of self-respe- of social
amenities and spiritual uplift."
What may apply to any Texas
town or city is applicable to
Alamogordo. It is not niorrally
right for us to depend too much
on our pure atmosphere and
bright sunshine. Our premises
should lie kept clean, if for no
olhor reason, because it is right
and a duty we owe to ourselves,
our neighbors and to our God!
And the piteous whines of the
objectors to this paper agitating
the sanitary question is tiresome
in the extreme.
Senator Tillman has dramati-
cally explained to the 1". S. Sen-
ate why he is in possession of
the garments of Mrs. Morris,
and now the question is what
explanation will he give to Mrs.
Tillman.
The High Standard of Service and Equipment
Smoke the Old Reliable
La Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED BV
Hohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
of The
Golden State Limited
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trains
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
lurmsneu cncenuiiy on application to
B. P. J. McCarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
V. R. Stiles,
C. P. A.,
the groat western country. Ac-
cording to the census of ItiOO,
Indian Territory and Oklahoma
had each a population of approx-
imately 400,000, This makes a
census population six years ago
of 80Q,0CI0 for the new State, and
it is on this basis that the ap-
portionment of five members to
the House of Representatives is
made. It is well known, how-
ever, that both Indian Territory
and Oklahoma have increased in
population ' and resources since
the last census was taken. It is
estimated that there are more
than a million people in the two
Territories, and now that state-
hood is an assured fact, thous-
ands w ill flock to the new State
of Oklahoma to take up perma-
nent residence. ;
Bl Paso, Tex
Notice for Publication.
department of lite Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces, ti. M., June 7, Vm.
Henry J. Anderson, Pres't. Wm. J. Bryson, T. V. Lane, Casliler.
The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, ti. M.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.
DIRBCTORS.
Win. J Hrvson, llenry J. Anderson, C. Meyr, P. M. Kbomberg, A. V. Jackson.
Contest Notice.
Department of the Iutcrior. D. S. Lund Office.
Laü Cruces. N. M.. May Is. I'.A sufficient Contest affidavit having been Hi-
ed in this office liy Thomas Geary, contestant,
apainst Homestead entry No. 4027. made Sept.
10, 181, for E!, SWV; and BK8EM Sec. 29. T. 16
S.,R. 10 Km by Frank A. Richards, conlestee. in
which it is alleged that "Richards has wholly
failed to comply with the Homestead Laws, as
be has never, since making his Sling, made
any improvements upon said land of any kind;
that the same remains entirely in its natural
state and that said Richards has wholly aban-
doned his claim and that said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employ-
ment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of
the United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or Marine, during the war with Spain,
or during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.'
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said alle-
gation at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 20. l'Kfc. be-
fore W. S. Shepherd. U. S. Commissioner, and
that final bearing will be beld at lOo'clock a.
m. on July 30, 1906. before the Register and Re-
ceiver at the United Slates Land Office in Las
Cruces. N. M.
The said contestant having, in proper affida-
vit, Hied May 28, l'., set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by dnc and proper publication.
Eugene Van Fatten. Register.
Henry D. Uowman, Receiver.
1st inst tiOOu
Notice is hereby tiiven that Trances Payne
of Alamogordo, N. M , has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In support of
his claim, viz: Homestead entry No. made
for the EJÍ SEX Sec. 3 and K! HKYt Sec. 10,
T. 17 S R, 1 E and that said proof will be
made before Probate Clerk, Otero county, at
Alaniogoido, N. M., on July 1900.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence ujion, and cultivation
Content Notice.
Di'IKirtinent of tin- Interior.
United Suites Land Office.
Las Cruces. New Mexico, June 4. I'KHi.
A sufficient con teat affidarit Itavinjr been fil-
ed in tills office by Ueortfe W. Sitarle contest-
ant, atfalast H. E. McMurtry, entrv No. 4:,.
made May t'HM, for ss awKl ttw .ie'. Sec.
6, T. 15 S.. R. '( E., and mH hk'í Sec. 31, T. 14
8., R. B by R. E. McMurtry, contente, la
which it is alleged thai "McMnrtry has whol-
ly abandoned tlte said land and has failed to
Improve or cultivate any of the land as requir-
ed by the U. S. Lard Laws."
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence tonchinjr said alte-
ration at 10 o'clock a. in., on July 1''. litio, be
fore W. S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner, at
Alamogordo, N. M., and that final bearing
will lie held at 10 o'clock a. nt. on 29111 day of
July. 190o, before the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Las Crnces.
N. M.
The said contestant hav'nir, in a proier
filed May , woo, sat forth facts which
show that aftor da dllllirence, personal ser-
vice of this notice can not be made, it Is here-
by ordered aud directed that such notice be
triveu-b- due aud proper publication.
Entrene Van Patten, Register.
Henry D. Bowman, Receircr.
let Inst 0 1 Or.
of. the land, viz:
J. G. Barrett, of Alamoirordo. N. M,
A. T. Metz. of Alamoirordo, N. M.
II. Russell.
E. H. Brown, M
Euircne Van Patten, Register1st Ju 10 00 C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NEW MBXICO
THE NEW STATE OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma will be larger in
area and in population than
many of the States when first
admitted to the Union. It will
come in with enough population
to entitle it to live Representa-
tives and two Senators. It will
therefore have seven electoral
votes to disH)se of, and will be
to that extent much more of a
political factor than a number
of the oldest States in the Union
are. Politically the complexion
A GOOD MOVE.
Chas. McClure got busy Mon-
day and soon had a force at w ork
cleaning up trash and rubbish
from the streets of the main part
of town. A collection was tak-
en up from each business house
or property owner, the improve-
ment company furnished the
team and the streets were soon
looking better. There is too
RETAIL DEALER IN
Notice for Publication.
Department ol the Interior.
Land Office at Las Crnces, N. M., June II. inn,,.
Notice is hereby given that Levi Miller of
Cloudcrolt, N. M., has filed notice of his
to make final proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entrv K am
WANTED Mao ami wife for board-
ing car, man to work lu gang, woman
to cook for 0 men. Write L. O. Ran-
dal, Cloudt-.ruit-, N. M. for the S NEK and U SEX section II. T. SEHEBHL jDEBCipiSE.
Agent for
Champion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm-
ing Implements.
To Cure a Cold in One Day 1Corea Criafa Two Day.
us., k. it E... anil that said proof will be
made before U. 8. Commissioner at Alamogor-
do, N. M on July , 1900.
He names the following witnesses ro prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Henry Tartas), of Alamogordo, N. M.
Lon Dan ley, of Russia, N. M.
John Fifer, of Russia, N. M.
D. R. Atkinson, of Russia, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
1st Ju 10 00
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaWets. e m, X
II your st'iuiach troubles you do not
coucliido that there I no cure,' (or a.
great many cave been permanently
cured by Chamberlain' .Stomach and
Liver Tablet. (Jet a free sample at
W B. Warren A Bro's. drug atore and
give them a trial. They also cure eon
ttlpatlon and biliousness,
on every
SrvaMitataeiiiiMi.iiMta. This staiatnre. SrjCZrinrL box. 25c I
i
't .1 a puorr ovjMO hahi. 'V j
' Philosophy
Pvyalmp hi f lad Uta
LAM0G0RD0ceata a ether. Mr. MIWT PAKAQRATM.
art that be accents thai talham of is.
tctttaf that nata aa aña,ha mmThe lag babtt it duwaa that WJErthrna by piattlag a few Macks of landhi DO or
SSnMnaa. I U tSnaanSWini Ivillage lots and recording
r tha rhavaUaat Ha m i stnMm lightning
Moat incidentally that ha baa aafferedof certain desiertoml calorbJdlrVIhi,
The Sea tima t want aaa) arta ra,
town wat named cad aald to a friendA m,n who la fat cm Indulge la iarhrtroaB emotion only at tbt úpense of In New York that oar town waa nam Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
ed ruyailup be teemed atari led.
rrSSl BAKING 1
1 Í&M POWDER JRCrB! J " rUa po.dc, ol the BDklir flflHI Ckck' Tboala' o man arc
PNJU nlVI hrtaiB eMer health and better food
Ln h'gf-'- J 'o their homes by nana K C Basis, VP"UmI'CtI ?m4a- - am'x el a iubtrtntcl M
aV LSCtS'"j U ,hífc. rtotoome and reliable K C
asm iMd Baklm Towder. II yon have net er usedWk " it yoadont know what you've mÚKd.
25 ooncrj for 25 cents Mjaques Hire. co.
fca - - -mu ,nr1 f" po request.
"Named what?"
"PavallnD." said I.
Hmng pectator to unholy mirth.
The reaaon why many people ran
ara no money la baca It la first "Tha ft a Jawbreaker," came the r
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturer of
Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
A. N. TIBBITS.
nereeaary, except In Isolated catee, to ponte. How no yon apau n? "T u y l u p." I said.
"Let me tee. how dad you say von
pronounced It?"
Pouting out my lips Ilk a erl table
This hotel la surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot waterheater, etc , located outside of mainbuilding, making It at least 10 to ISdegree cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Hath,. Passenger Elevator.
Kleetric Bells.
100 Rooms. Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accom-
modations In the beat hotel In theSOUthweat. With all mn.ln .
euwasu ana empoasixing every letter
and syllable to aa to bring out the
Peuw for I'uy and the strong empha-
sis on the al and crac kin- - mr Una to
gether to rut off the lup. I finally drill Ied my friend to that be could nre lenees at reasonable rates, where vou
can keep cool and bappy.nounce the word, yet fell thort of thaelegance of the scientific pronunciaiiMinia. i nere s your purse now. toe tion. ' II AS. & A. C. DeUROKF,
Owner and Proprietors.cried as she pulled naide the tklrtt of Then when I crossed the Atlantictne long clonk the victim was wearing
and encountered the factors nf tha Inn General Superintendent.The devil It never too bntv to mt at."It slipped down ins hie, and the chain trade in London and waa bidden aa alenuon to an angry woman.cangtit ou the braid. It most hae been
there all the time.
Pockctbooks and
Penitence
By MARY BOWMAN
guest to a dinner to Introduce me to
the atsembled hop merchants, when IIt It unwise to criticise the nolle f"Then why did this man cause me all saw a troubled look overshadow theor this excitement T demanded the vie- - red headed man unless you are pre-pared to back un your opinion with
J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blaekamith.
Practical Horse Skater.
face of my friend wbo waa to Introurn. turning in ber majesty to con duce me I knew what waa troublinayour nan.front Douglas.
blm, and my sympathy went out toCopyright. 1M. by Beatrix Rude 8 lie went red for a moment, and the
mm.itttmntt9tHtt$H$tttttttl$ttt For Irritating self satisfaction the
Let me introducá to von nir A marl
policeman took a firmer hold upon bit
dab, "I thought it might ttop all this ALA W0G0RD0 LIVERYman wbo it alwara nnncttu! la the"It ain't any part of my duty to can friend from" he began boldly andlimit.looimg. confessed Douglas "And men hesitated "my friend from Ameryon see, I'm a story writer, and lea." he continued and then turned tnNO fool Can take the mensure of
-- AND.wnuieii to tee now it felt to be nr
II Rinda of Repair Work Dana
.... Promptly. . . .
DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
DENTIST,
Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
Office (,er Warren A Urnm " a.
me with an imploring look and blurtedintellectual man.rested."
out:"I've a good mind to let yon tee how I say, Mr. Meeker, I cawn't reraemCritic may be ready made, hnt some per that name. What la It?"have served such a long apprenticeship
n teew to be pinched for disorderly
conduct," begun the policeman, but
there wm a quick, unseen transfer of
somethi lg from Douglas' pocket to the
But when letters began to come to TRANSFER STABLE
J. P. FITCH ETT, Proprietor.
i ii mat tney nave developed a fault
me addressed "I'eulopc," 'ToIIt-up- .uuuing cull or tneir own, Hours: s a. m. lo 12 m.: 1 la ana ;i.,inPull all up." "Pewl and final Alamoyurdo. New Mexico.
ly "Pay-all-up,- " then my cup of sorrow
omcers patm. nnd the threat died
away in a benign, "Let this be a lesson First ol the Race. wat full. I am sure, however, that First Claas Turnouts. Passengers carried to all naris of tka uLook out for tnto you," at the officer climlied off tin I'm due there wll never be but one Puyallup.
car. DR OTIS W. MILUSAny minute now.I'm just at saucy
Aa thrv male (hmm
There were many curious alances ill
r - 'iaa nun 11 r (VI Bii9,
FEED CORRAL.POINTED PARAGRAPHS.reeled toward Douglas, but lie me
them calmly and stared iiolitelv bin When abuting man in fun don't so
search people," defended the conductor,
"and the officer says lie won't.-- '
"Then I shall search these people my-
self," snapped the old lady. "Xot ten
minutes ago I paid my fare out of that
purse and no one hits left the car since.
It must be here, I tell you. I Insist that
you find It."
The policeman looked about the car
hopelessly. I 'ooirlas sjKikc up.
"I think," he sakl quietly, "thit the
quickest way to get rui of this non-
sense will be for the rest of us to per-
mit ourselves to be searched. I am xnre
none of im will object. There is merely
a mistake somewhere. Here, officer, do
your duty."
Ha tfeptied forward and with rapid
movements the policeman emptied bit
pockets. The other four men in the car
followed his example. Then an expect-
ant hush fell over the passenger.
There remained only the Ave women,
who, with the excited complainant,
comprised the passengers. Four of
them stepped forward.
"I'll let any woman In the crowd
search me," she said. The woman who
had lost her purse pounced upou ber
and with eager fingers pawed over her
gown, emptied her purse upon the seat
and Jumbled the things out of her bund
Of course you'll feel
Like throwing a brick
At me
Aa I sail do a n tha
( I'livHician and Snrireon.
Rooms I and E A, is Klock
Office honra: to lua. ni.; 2 to 4 p. m..
and 7 lo ') p. m.
Phones: Office 20, Resilience 33
placidly at the girl in the far corner ioo rar.He rose when she did ami left tin. Hay and Grain for Sale.Advice it like medicina a little goescar at the far crossing. 1ut lie lingered Scaring horsMAnd crowding every one
Oft the sidewalk.
a lone wav.ni a ui-h- siore wnuiow. unu It was not The good tilines of life arrow slowX Own I'm ajrarava Unauntil the girl wus halfway down the
out it is different with b s and scanblock that he caught up with her. And I'm glad of It.But suppose I am
Ruahlna h u mr,
dal.Bessie," lie cried, "won't vou sneak C. H. Waldschmidt,lime Dies so fast as a manto me? I only got In lust night and Somebody hat got to give the older that It seems to him he hat bitwas on my way up here when vou not weather man
A Jar,
And that's mv Vth
Sunday clothes on all the time.on the car. Is there still no hope for
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office over Rutland's Drair Store.
Alamorg-ordo- ,
- . N. M.Peoule do thlnaa In hmad dnrliirhime?" Me to the back streets? to make themselves ridiculous and thenDo you think you deserve forgive Nay, nay;
The boiiWnr,! fnr maness." the asked, "when vol! niaka blame a paper for mentioning it. Carl's Ice FactorvRubbernecks are naadlnayourself so conspicuous on the car?" lou bear "He was one of the liestauoui mis time or the year,u was tor your sake. lie suld softlv men that ever lived" oftener than "He Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain wm.r d..Ana i give it to themWith no avtm Miwnu"The idea of tellim- - neotile." she went a a.sawaa rilv I U I VIt one of the best men that ever lived.To see the evea hula a,,on, ignoring hit last remark, "that you Why is it that neonle wbo tav dis- - DR. J. R. GILBERT,PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alarootrordo, N M.
uisttued water. All orders prornptly filled.
CEO. CRRL PROP.At I saunter bywere un author looking for experi agreeable things to onea face are callTou'd thinkThat I waa the only
Heal curlnaltv
ed honest and people who say pleasantences:
"I had to have some sort of excuse, tutugs are called flatterers? Atchisontie defended, "and that was the best I Hlobe. THEconk! do on the sour of the moment Not in captivity.Special correspondentsCome rushing up
And think sertooalv"What did you want to do It for, any A Aaeleat Traveler's Oatai.
now r she demanded. A small "Traveler Uulde." datedOf cabling the newsTo tjHldAn
aionei.
"Xextr- - the called us the left her vic-
tim to replace her belonging ut best
abe might.
Three other women came forward In
turn, submitting with no good grace to
the examination, but the last one sat
quietly in her sent.
"I do not propose to be searched,"
abe said quietly. "You have no right
to do to, and it it absunl to suplióse
that I could have taken your purse. I
have tat in this corner ever Bince I en-
tered the car, and I have not been near
you. I refuse to permit you to touch
Dr. E. B. Van Arsdcl,
I'hvsiclan and Surgeon.MEXICAN CENTRAL"To prevent you from being search I18O, contain a good deal of advic aaHasn't been so much excitemented," lie explained. "I was afraid that to tne luggage which should be carried.in lown Oflice--Or- er Warren Bro..' Orna Store. ArUsome one in the crowd might have allp- - "Take," says the book, "two raits ofjied tne puree to you in the excitement. Knildinir, Room. A and C.Office 'Phone No. L Reaiden. - i.. iuRAILWAY SYSTEMclothes, one coffee colored and oneblue; a chest flannel, a nair of leatheriney uo tnat sometimes. Office Hours 9 lo 11 a. m.. 2 to 4 and 7 In s ,. .
Since the hired girl
Made facet
At the deputy sheriff
Nervy?
You bet.
But, then, soma one
Has to romn AMI
uuu nongias," tne demanded, com breeches, a Bleeping tult, three pairs of Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring-- MPviing to a stop and facing him, "do youmean to tell me that was whv nn
suit-King-, two pair or glove, two wlga,
one hair bag ( ?). two cans, t wo ha ta tan- .' WW With tha first straw bat. J. L UW80N.A ttomev.at.lairand is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important Citytoon tne blame?""Yet," lie said ouietlv. paira of shoe, one pair of slippers, six"undershirt,' four 'orersblrts,' tlx neck-
ties, six collars, six handkerchiefs fmir
Practice in all the courts of New Meaico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Bnlldi air.
Quit Eccentric. in the Republic.
"He never went to bed tober a dav
"After the horrid way I treated you?"
"That made no difference."
"But I told you I would never speak
paira of cuffs, three cravats, two pairs Alamogordo, New Mea.WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE bestin nit lire." or cotton note, two nalra at uncito you again." mat is an awful thine to aar of a But this 1 not all. a it thown bv the TO BAT?"I know It. I was afraid you meant following items: "Take a Bible, a YRON SHERRYit too. But he doesn't co to bed ut day- - The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in oDeration diivbook of sermons, a Traveler" GnkJe,'two albums, a diary, a aulro of white ATTOnjtSY AT LMWOffice np ataira, old bank building.time.'Do you know," the said, fumbling
with the catch of her shopping bag, "I paper, quills and Ink, an almanac a between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choicethink I will show you why I did not Sign Language. mirror, a silver watch, a silver snuff--
want to be searched." box, a silver spoon, a nalr of silver of routes; (miner and roturninn- - trio CI D. r--i n"What are you kmklne for?''The bag was open now, and she drew " 1 asu' vla c S0.hoe buckles, a .llrer tie Din. three .1- - '."An easy mark."
irom it n leather case. He caught it
S. SHEPHERD
U. 3. CommissionerNotary Public
Alaniogvrdo, N.
"By what aim will you know him?" and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versaver tuds. a gold seal ting, a knife andrrom her hands. fork with silver handle, a sewlna--me sign. Agencies In all oHneioal cities.'My picture!" he cried. "You have case, an opera glass, a compás, a wax
carried it right along? Even after vou Naturally.
me.
"You tee," exclaimed the complain-
ant triumphantly. "I knew it would
not be difficult to locate the gulltv
one."
"I never taw your purse!" cried thegirl In the corner. "I have no need
to steal purses. Officer, here it my
card. You must know my father by
reputatloa."
"I can't help it, mum," tnid the offi-
cer. "All the others have been search-ed- .
and If you refuse to submit"
He stopped short. The girl had burst
Into tears.
"Look herer cried Itougla. "Stop
this thing. I took the purse."
The others turned with one accord
toward him. "I took It." lie repeated
defiantly. "Officer, do your duty."
The policeman laid his hand upon bit
arm, but the owner of the puree burst
out in protest.
"Olvc me back my purse."' the cried.
"I will not let you take him away un-
til I get my purse."
"Have to keep It to use at evidence."
was the short explanation. "Come
around to the Fifty-nint- h street tta-tio- n
to make complaint. I can't wait
here any longer. Como on." He re-
newed hit bold upon Douglas, but bis
way was blocked by the woman.
"At least I insist that you count the
money hi my presence," the demanded.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,an Id you uo longer loved me?" "She savs aha nlnnvs him ha
ugni ana a tinder box, a toothbrush, a
liver toothpick, a sword, a allver
mounted cane, a padlock with which to"That was becanse I was jealous I E. WIH1U,Routes, fctc., Addressthing at rock bottom price."she explained. "But I would ha ve iroitp iasten your door at n iirbt Inside, a--An, remnant counter In the base c. w. Berna, Com'l, flat.. El Pasa. Ta- ,- Attorney at Law,o jail then rather than have let von clothe brush, a box of medicine."ment, I suppose."
ee mat i stiu cared. I knew you rail Mall Oaxette. W. D. Mupdeek. j. a. MSBAM.iawould sec it if the searched me Alamoifordo, New Mexico.
atifd".-Jfe"í-
í" ?r:,ice iB " rritorlal,courts, including- - theSupreme Court of the United Statea. Giveprompt, personal attention to all business.
"I am glad I didn't." he smiled -- i Pa'r. Traf. Mgr. Asst. San'l. Pass. AgtFlanea That ('..( hH.should have been tempted to kit you More than one snerioa of flab u mat Mexico City, Mexico
She' All Right.
Come, little May.
My sweetheart be.
Of all the month
Upon the tree.
You make the biggest
Hit with mc
ngnt men and there." with which cannot swim, the most sin-
gular of which perhaps la the maltha.We, are almost home." abe said am.biguontry. a Brazilian nan. whose oriruiis or m.
motion only enable It to crawl or walk EL PASO ROUTEMaaleau'i Mas. or nop aner tne manner of a toad, toNever Knew Her to Use It.When Mapleson, the operatic mana which animal this fish to eoine extant1 always have a great deal of chariger, was ou a tour in Dublin. Miles Thomas D. Penry,LKKYeR.Mining litigation and land law. Prac-
tice in all courts.
Office: First National llank building,
Alaniogordo, N. M.
bear a resemblance, and it la provided
with a long upturned snout. The ante
ty tor tne unfortunate."Sulla and Anna da Belocca were In the
company. On arriving at the hotel both Texas 6 Pacific Railway"Indeed? What do you do with ltr
ladle chose the beat suit of room In It,
rior (pectoral) flna of the maltha, which
re quite small, are not capable of act-ba- g
on the water, but can only moveeach saying, "Tbete will do for me. UauaUy la.
"I shall have them," Mid Salla. uacawara ana forward, hnvinir tmtv"Ever try toprima donna." "There are two prima the form of thin paw. Both these andride a broncho?"donnas, returned Belocca, "myself the ventral and anal flna are very dif
and Fatti." This began a furlou "Ye, once." ferent from the similar flna In other RIPANSquarrel. Mapleson went to the hotel fishes and could not servo for swim"How did you ming at all. Other evnmnlea nfucceed?"Keeper ana ascertained that therewere some other, rooms nearly a food wlmmlmr flanes Include the aen hnrulie enjoined the man to declare that The simnlnst MHtaulia -ji ...another meat peculiarly shaped Inliab- -"Well, it was
an off day (or iiani or tne sea, which resemble the
knight In a set of chessmen, and the
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising (rom a disordered stom- -
aChe. liver nr hnaral. la Di rr. , .
me."
tney were ror utdy spencer, wife of
the viceroy, and stand to the state-
ment He then called htm up and said
loudly: "Both these ladles mutt have
starfish, of which there are many spec
imens, wmcn mostly walk and crawlVery Likehr.
. .. , u.a,,, xaouiet.They go straight to the seat of the Iron-W-
relieve the distress, cleanse and curathe affected naru .mi ,..,
.l. .oi in
I ly good rooms. Where are on ine snore or rocks, both be ne nn- -What do TOO think of a rich manother" "The only other aa huge are aoie to swim. i , fe ' " no ayamn Sgeneral toning up.cutting off hi ton and heir with $10?'reserved for the Countess Spencer," re-
turned the hotel keener. "But n .ase or uoi neir, 1 should say.' Tfce African Oatrlrk.. At Draawlsts.The five-Ce- Packaae I. cnoarh for a. n,ai.could tee them V exclaimed both us The African ostrich, from which the
"I have that right"
"All right," aald the policeman In a
tired voice. "Give It np, young fel-
low.'
"I haven't got It," stammered Doug-lat- ,
to whom this wat a very unexpect-
ed turn, "i-
-i dropped It."
"Where did you drop it?" asked the
officer. "In your pocket V
"Where toe window drops down," ex-
plained Douglas inoro glibly. "You
can find It when the car gets to the
tabica."
"I want it now," pert 1st ed the vic-
tim, "i insist that it be given me at
once." ,. ..
One of the men leaned over the ledge
at the back oí the seat. There wat a
space of about two Inches between the
window till and the back of the teat,
where the sash wat dropped In pleat-an- t
weather.
"Tbli Is where yon were sitting," he
called, "bat I'm banged if I can see It."
The victim made a rush for the win-
dow and began to poke energetically
into the apace with her umbrella, bnt
without result. The policeman stirred
uneasily. "I can't hold up this car all
day," be announced. "Yon go on to the
stable and come over to the station
house with It"
"Tbaft what!" echoed the inspector,
wbo bad come np. "Tbere'a fifty care
tied up behind. Keep 'em moving."
The policeman tamed to go, but Just
then one of the women passenger
No Snap For Policeman. ary occasion. The family boitle.Mie..contains a aapply for a Tear.ers at once. "Ob, yes," aald the man,leadme the way. Belocca Instant! 'Vesuvine I In eruption araln "
oesi wnite rea tilers are obtained,
tanda Six or seven feet hhrh and BAST"Tet. and I WOUld hat ta Im the manflew upstairs put bin Into the rait weigh rrom 80 to 100 pounds, its eggit waa telling Its trouble to."and. lockluir the door In their faces 60 YEARS'w equal to Dout two doxen ben' eggs.Ti . .. . . . .- --Bhótlted through the kevhole that Ijidv usurei i en mors sen in Africa lor niauit .... .......When Thev Wouldn't Need It. I$200 a pound at wholesale. While in w.'Krt 8 loaves El lW Daily at Ü :5 n. i.,. M....,.ín..Spencer must get on as best (he could, Whllt 1 all tills fuss almnt Klinnlwaving Manleson to conaratu ate him- - walking quietly it step la nbont twen-- 1 ie' 8 , yestiuuleii train through to New Orleans hreverx.rt
"nmo tney want to save It for?"seir on tne enect or til stratagem. HEfor a rainy day, I presume.' iy ix incne. out wnen frightened the -- "u 1' M.. ul ciiange. Larries through sleeDers Lna An.tride increases to about twelve feet, to St. Louis, Slireveport, Newand at thl gait It can run eomethln Direct connections. ma.i fe .11 ..rSllli w;te poinU.KM aa Arrest, bat a Rearar. like twenty five mile, an ho--, wtuaT A.lr v, ia,.i .... ZT. .T."""' ami Southeast.Hoaiaa'. Orale.
Because woman has a smaller brain "You. were arrested for striking your pursued ItRetime, turn, and deah, or address ' ana other information,
wne. the pursuer a blow with the foot thatmas than man It doe not by any
means follow that she ha an inferior
aamHfojaSSf
".Vo. Judge," answered the unworthy mase mm tnink of the kick al mnu R. W. 0URTI8,
Southwestern Passenger Agent.
Fl DA CO Tcvae
specimen or manhood who wat on The African ostrich Is the largest birdor smaller Intellect. 1 smile the unlet
now existing on earth. The AmericanSocrutic tin lie when I bear men ila- - trial; "I bail made a pas, at her, and
she was Inst reach in' for the atanra int a o. raaarnOStrlch Is onlv abont half th aha. rclare that women have not eanal Intel L.. U. LCUmaHIl r-- . "pan aanw, l taT, ii-- t. .-- .. a ' . t. V. lURiaRQthe African and has three toes, while " ' "'.'" """"iar Gtn. ,when the officers came and took me Incharge. That wasn't an arrest That
wa a rescue."-Washing- ton Star.
el paso, texas: aasengerO an Ticks' "wt,
ligence with men. It la a position that
no man can seriously maintain.-- Dr.
Emll Reich. ALCAS, TEXAS.
tne African bird bat only two. The
plomage of the American ostrich it
warn ücrtcati.SSS5aJS.sprang toward the woman who watkneeling upon the teat busy with ber --Tar No trouble to nswer questions.
Fritas cblt.ew as NX tar ta. MM tata THIMW. espaaj l T?T T WABNOCha Mat wala Mast yUWIMI I. E M.íkt.1 ha. frwe. at wi. cu hta os L. ük. hat har Nr mMWIn fl eMeSeWlotag ii raMa. vi MMM ta
1 WSSBmSW. BUT..
Hay Ties
Roofing Paper
Dry Climate Hose
Water Coolers
Screei) Doors
Shelf Hardware
Lawn Springers
Washing Machines
Glass
Varnishes
Oils
Barbed Wire
Roofing Iron
Galvanized Pipe
Refrigerators
Ice Crean) Freezers
Stoves and Ranges
Lawn Mowers
Fruit Jars
Wall Paper
Paints
Enamels
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Hardware in Otero County at
Prices that Defy Competition.
WNCHÍSTÍK
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, 12 and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.
was ataata BMvlbta by Oro
W. E. Carasack hrsl
M. Tk Raw Maw vara to
hatw charga bal to lasara that weleoaie
afttit a aaraestli hopad tor by Masar.
Watawta aad Carmack It wat later
ta have the celebratloa uastar the
tha aaaMaas of the clUieat or rrsry
body. With Messrs. WstgaU aad Car
mack there have bean soma hard work
ers who ara still working lor a Dig suc
cess on tba 4th. and ws shall all enlr.r
tha fraila of the labors of tha dlterenl
aaaaaaitlaai. In the mean lima let's
took after oar visitors aad see that they
eel enouah to eat, and enough of Ala-
mogordo's hosDltalitr so they will want
come back, and back, aod finally be
come cltltaos among ua.
Doa't! ! ! !
Don't lat your child suffer with that
cough waao you can cure it wim
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, a sure cure
tor Coughs, Bronchitis, Iofluenia, Croup
and Pulmonary Diseases. Bay a bottle
and try It.
B B Laughter, ltyhalla. Miss., writes:
shave two children who had croup. 1
tried many different remedies, but I
must say your Horehound Syrup Is the
best Croup and Cough medicine I over
used." Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
FOR SALE Cioats and Ranch 160
acres patented land and 3C0 bead of
goats soren spilngs ol good water,
house and corral, plenty of feed for
gnat. Price otgoats, big and little
33.-- 5 a head, all good shearing goals.(3 tS per head for goats Includes goats
and ranch. Will take 3 milk cows or
team of horses on trade. Address, M.
F. Scott, Mayhill, N. M.
Injunction is Issued,
A stringent injunction has been Issued
against the malignant activity of dys
pepsla. amongst, ail people, by Dr. Cald- -
(laxative Svrup I'epsln. Do not
tail to invoke the powerful aid of this
great enemy of all stomach and bowel
disorder at the least sign of trouble in
any of your digestive organs. It will
promptly and surely set them right, and
make you well. Trv it. sold oy r. y
Rolland at SOc and $1.00. Monev back
If It falls.
Mrs. M. G. Wright. Inspector ot the
Division ot Woman's Relief Corps of the
O. A. R. tor the district of Nevada,
California and New Mexico, met with
the Otero county Woman's Relief Corps
at this place Friday afternoon.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Curts Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
Territory ef Raw Mexico.
Office of Tha Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison.
I, . W. Reynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In
this oflice at Nine o'clock A. M., on the
Twenty-fift- h day of June A. D. 1U0U,
Articles of iMeraoration of Cloudcroft
Company, (No. .);
and also, that I have compared the fol-
lowing copy of. the same, with tho orig
Inal thereof now on file, and declare it
to be a correct transcript therefrom and
of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of Now Mexico, at
tho City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Twenty-fift- dav ot June, A. I).
1006. p. W. RAYNOLDS,
(seal) Secretary of New Mexico.
Crtls)ot af Incorporation of tha
Cloudcroft Company.
Know all men by these presents, Tbat
, the undersig'uud, being all of tho
subscribers to the capital stock ot the
corporation hereinafter named and
formed, do hereby associate ourselves
together for the purpose of forming a
corporation under aud in accordance
with the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, and for such purpose do hereby
make and execute tho following certifi-
cate, viz:
I
The name ol such ?orporatlon shall be
Cloudcroft Company.
II.
The location of the principal oflice of
such corporation in tho Territory of
New Mexico, shall bo First National
Hank Building on Tenth Street in the
town of Alamogordo, Otero county,
New Mexico, and the agent therein and
In charge thereof upon whom process
mat bo served, Is Henry J. Anderson,
lit.
Such corporation is formed fur and
shall have the following objects, viz:
To purchase and acquire In any lawful
manner real estate In the Territory of
New Mexico, and sell and convey the
same; to lay out and subdivide real
estate into iots, blocks, parks, streets.
and allots, and maintain the same; aud
to construct and maintain drive way
electric rail road lines, electric light
and power plnts, and pipe lines, irriga-
tion ditches, and reservoirs, to be used
for any aud all beneficial purposes; the
acquirement and use, and the sale, and
distribution, of water to the public for
all beneficial purposes; to construct and
maintain hotels, places of amusement,
and summer resorts, and carry on and
conduct any and all kinds of commer-
cial business; to purchase, acquire,
bold, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage or
otherwise dispose of the shares of the
capital stock issued, and bouds, securi-
ties and evidences ot Indebtedness,
created, by any other corporation or
corporations of the said Territory of
New Mexico nr of any other territory,
state, or country.
IV.
Sal I corporation may have and main-
tain an oflice and principal place of
business out of the Territory of New
Mexico, and the samo shall bo located
at No. 90 John Street, City and State of
New York, until lawfully changed there-
from, at which oflice any ot Its business
may be transacted aod at said oflice di
rectors may hold their meetings and
keep the books of the corporation, In-
cluding duplicates of the stock and
transfer books.
V.
Such corporation shall have a total
authorized capital stock of fifty thous-
and dollars (SüO.OOO 00), which shall be
divided into five hundred (WO) shares of
the par value of one hundred dollars
(1100 00) each, and It shall commence
business when two thousand dollars
(13,000.00) thereof shall have been sub-
scribed.
VI.
The names and postofflcc addresses of
the Incorporators and the number of
shares subscribed by each thereof, are
as follows:
K. L. Carpenter, Dawson, New Mexico,
Amount subscribed: 18 shares 11800 00.
W. A. Hawkins. Alamogordo, New
Mexico, Amount subscribed: 1 share
lioe.M.
Q. M. Hanson. El Paso,Texas, Amount
subscribed: I share 100.00.
I ecr.by uink anself m
of inro county, 'w
M to. .ubjeet to lk ectioe of tb.
Deaaoerellr prt J. II. RKKN I.
ros. Mitirr
I lake this aeUotl of u incing. I
taysrlt i a candidate for Ik offir of
sheriff ol Otero coubIT. subject lo the
action ol Ibf Democratic party.
S. II. MMMo
at
FOR TRKMVftEH COLLECTOK
V are authority to annon uce the
luí of Char. E Heasley a a candidatelor tha ollica of Treasurer and Collector,
subject to tha Democratic cotivenlton on
Julr SI, l
LOCAL AND SO-FOR- TM
Ice Cream and Soda all flavor at the
l'aiacp.
Horn, a babv girl, ta Mr. and Mr.
Wm. Klne. Sunday. June 24.
!.um McNalt was here Tuesday I rom
:e Sacramento river vicinity.
Col. Sam affkMty was here Tuesday
from his home on tb Fresnal.
The family of A. J. King an- - enjoyinj;
"Cool Cloudcrott" for the summer.
If it came from The Palace the
best Ice Cream. Phone ST.
A girl baby wa born to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Condon "it Wednesday, June '.'7.
I. V. Johnson was here Thursday
from his ranch up above Mountain
Park.
A oaru party was enjoyed at the home
of Mrs. V. E.Warren Wednesday after-
noon.
Moniay afternoon a number of ladies
enjoyed á thimble party at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Clements.
The family of A. J. Phelp: arc visit-B- .
Ing with the family of Chas, lteasly
near Cloudcroft.
Thos. Paxton. Supt. Macli., H. P. &
S. W., has returned from a visit al
Amarillo, Texas.
Mesdames Allan Pierce and Mun
Pierco arc at Mountain Park for a few
week's summer vacation.
F. W. Gurnny, Sr., manager of the
Pfaff hotel Svstem on the E. P. & S. W.,
is at Dawson looking after the Interest!
there.
Some prowling rascal, either big or
little, has been making It a business to
smash water luetersalongcertainstreets
tn town.
Dr. E. E. lülbert has returned to his
home at llaskel, Texas, after a visit
with his brother, Dr. J. R. Gilbert, of
this place.
J. V. Latham went up to his Mountain
Park ranch Tuesday taking a Bran-ne-
spank-fire- Improved Mountain Stude-bake- r
wagon.
Miss Mallie Wilson of Nashville
Tenn . N visiting with her friend, Misi
Charlotte King, and they are spending
the summer at Cloudcroft.
Wednesday evening the Oliver sisters
gave a delightful musical entertainment
to their friends, which was tnorntiguiy
enjoyed by all present. Orograndc
Times.
Those ladles interested in forming a
Hive of the "Ladies of the Maccabees"
are requested to meet the State Com
mander at Railway Hall at 3 o'clock
p. in., Saturday. June 30.
Miss Adele Paxton of Douglas. Ariz.,
daughter of Supt. Mach. Thos. I'axton,
Is visiting with Mrs. F. L. Carson and
they will spend some time at Cloudcroft
this summer.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Hornbuckle died last Saturday night
and was buried Sunday afternoon at
City cemetery. The littie one had suf-
fered several weeks with whooping
cough.
W. M. Courtney will probably go to
Three Rivers todo some carpenter work.
Bill Is a good workman and has done
well hero and his many friends dislike
to believe that he can do belter
Tuesday afternoon a social party was
given at the home of Mrs. Gene Gordon
in honor of Mrs. Shearer and two
daughters of Muxlco who were here on
a visit while en route to Sun Francisco
Chas E. Beasley was here from
Mountain Park Monday and Tuesday
looking after his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for the oflice of
county treasurer and to attend chapter
meeting of Royal Arch Masons Tuesday
night.
For the benellt of a new church for
Orogrande a musical was given last
Saturday at Orogrande to which a large
number' of peoplo lent their presence.
Wo note that the talented Oliver Sisters
of this city, with their mother, render-
ed several selections on the program
and toe Orogrande Times states that
they wero heartily encored by the ap-
preciative audiancc.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach tha diseased portion of the ear,
There Is only one way to cure deafness,
and tiiat Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eti
stacblan Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound ot
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is
closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the iotiamatlon cau be taken out
and this tube restored to Its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine eases out of ten are causad by
Catarrh, which Is nothing but an In-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh.)
(bat caunot be eured by Halt' Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 7Sc.
Take Hall's Family Pills fdr constipa-
tion. ; - - j--i
1. sad Mr. J. R. lilltart visites) ta
I.Hj Tuesday ening
S.SV
, . . .. S...J'I. J " " "'"'. 7. ' chrld.v M atiend to soase U A. B. or
natter ever
KlK ALK tiaaollo Banc. self
generator AIm folding bed. Inquire Iba
thl older
All ture, ol Alamogordo will eloae for
July 4th. Be ture and gat your supplies
before the Ilk.
The people of the May hIM vicinity Al
will celebrate the tth of July by clvlng--a
big tree barbecue.
It. C. Illckux liw returned from
Cleveland. Ohio. Mn. Illekoi will re
main In Cleveland during the -- uromer.
A. Merrick has returned from bis
visit with relatives and friends in New
York State, Michigan and other places. to
An afternoon partv was given at the
home of Mrs. J. I. Law son Friday to
which a number ol ladles were invited.
of
-- Kill Nil! FOCHD!
The best Ice Cream In town with the
delicious chop sney. At The Palace.
Phone ST.
...
W. M. Courtney has sold bis residence
ami will remove to Three Rivers where
be will have charge of some carpenter
work.
f, I, Downey has bought the property
of W. M. Courtney and will also do
carpentor work In the shop recently oc-
cupied by Mr. Courtney.
Col. F. II. Ituzzacott, who visited
last winter with the sanitarium
committee has joined Walter Wellraan
on the trip in search of the North Pole.
A number of babies have died in
this year from whooping cough
and yet there are those who contend
tbat whooping cough nover hurts little
babies.
Try some of our "BLAZIER" BRAN,
lias no equal on any market. Feed of
any kind. Our facilities for handling
your orders are unexcelled. Try us.
Tilomas & Seaman. Phono S.
Miss Daisy Murpbv of Temple, Texas,
who Iial been her sisters here,
Mrs. J. R. (iilbert and Miss Johnnie
Murphy, left Friday morning for El
I'asu to visit another sister, Mrs. T. A.
Mulrhead.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-
fund money If PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 0 to 1 1 days. '0e.
A sociable was given at the home of
Mrs R. M. Jackson Thursday afternoon
in honor of her sisters, Mrs. R. F. Snead
of Pine Bluff, Ark , and Miss Lucy
Matiaon of Sherman. Texas, who are
spending the suuiiner here.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinina
Tablets. Druggists refund money If il
falls to cure. E. W. UROVE'S signa-
ture is on each bos. 2".
Tax Assessor J. J. Hill has a force
busy straightening on, the assessment
rolls ol Otero county. Mr. Hill Is en-
deavoring to get everv piece of land
in the county properly described.
rhe parents of Úaivey Davidson are
very sick ami are bom very oiu. i ney
have been sick several weeks and liar
vev has about worn himself sick by be
ing on so much. waiting on his old moth
er and father Doth dav and night.
No Others.
Il is a class to itself. It has no rivals.
It cures where others merely relieve.
For aches, pains, stiff joints, cuts, burns,
bites, etc., it is the quickest and surest
remedy ever devised. We mean Hunt's
Lightning Oil.
B. F. Wooten returned Wednesday
from his lead claims in the San Andreas.
On his way he stopped over In Tularosa
and while there a heavy wind blew up
tearing off the roof of Tobe Tipton's
store and a number of trees of Tularosa
were also badly damaged at the same
lime.
Notice to Tax Payers.
Alamogordo, N. M.. June 30, 1!06
Only ten days more and the penalty
on last half will be increased 4 per cent
extra, and the delinquent list will be
prepared for advertising 1!03 taxes.
J. C. DÜNN, Collector.
Favorable comment is being made
about the services of the M. E. Church.
South, by llev. V. J. Wright. He not
only preaches. Interesting sermons but
tho good old fashioned inethodist songs
are sung at his church all of which are
very much enjoyed by all, especially
Methodists.
Chas. E. Beasley was among his friends
here during the week In the Interest of
his race for the Democratic nomination
for tbcofllcoof county treasurer. There
Is not a better citizen in Otero county
than Mr. Beasley and if the Democrats
nominate him he will prove a strung
man in the race for that oflice,
If you knew the value of Chamber-
lain's Salve you would never wish to be
without it. Here are some of the dis
eases for which it is especially valuables
sore nipples, chapped bands, burns,
frost biles, chilblains, chronic sore eyes,
itching piles, letter, salt rheum and e-
czema. Price !.; cents per box. For
sale by W. E. Warreji & Bro.
('apt. Juan S. Hart, proprietor of tho
El Paso Daily Times, who has been en-
joying "Cool Cloudcroft" the past few
weeks, was here Friday on his way
home. During his stop over here he
took occasion to express his admiration
of our beautiful park and our long and
pretty shaded streets.
Ancient Borne
is now merely a memory of the past.
Ballard's Snow Liniment Is the family
liniment ot the tweutletu centtirv. A
positive cure for Rheumatism, Burns
Cuts, Sprain", Neuralgia etc., Mr. C. II.
Runyou. Staubarry, Mo. writes: "I
have used Snow Liniment for Rheumat-
ism and all pain. I can't say enough In
Its praise." Mold by W. E. Warren
Bro.
A n .tar fru taH
M SaiHSS
't!- - i'
catarrh billon
a mm of ordinary Indlfestlea. What
be the eausr. there la jusM MM
tellable cura, a ad tbat la Dr. Caldwell's
ilaiatlvel s run IVpela. It cleans all
Impurities oal f roar bnstv and
make your breath a sweet a the Jane
moraine. Safe, pleasant aad effective.
Sold b V. C. Holland at uc and 11.00.
Money back II It tail.
II. II. Major and Cha. I. llowas re-
turned from Sania Ke Thursday uig ht. to
Santa Fa these gentleate pawed
before the Territorial bar
and were admitted to practice law.
Il
An itching trouble Is not necessarily a
dangerous one. but certainly a most dis
agreeable affliction. No matter tha.
name, if you Itch it cures you. Hunt s
Cure la "It,". Absolutely guaranteed
euro any form of Itching known.
Hrst application relieves.
After lien Wooteti had examined the
piece of irou that came from the bottom
II. C. Ilaynes' 4ti foot well be stated
that it was a piece of an old flint and
teel lock, the kind used 100 years an.
a-
- U- - W. 4 liv.wt l tt.1- - ,.rl.l
-
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...ti.i. .iD. M- - wnnten i...
an old time anvil he f on ml In this valley
and this to, is of ancient pattern, the
kind asea by people hundreds of years
ago.
There are Few
people w ho know how to take care of
themselves the majority do not. The
liver is a most important organ In the
body. Ilerbine will keep it In condition.
V. C. Slmpkins, Alba, Texas, writes:
"I havo used Ilerbine for Chills and
Fever and find it the best medicine I
ever used. I would not be without it.
It Is M good for children as it Is for
grown-ti- people., and I recommend It.
It Is line for La lirlppe." Sold by W.
E. Warren & P.ro.
Ask O. C. Sciplo If he has any idea
that there is another town on earth as
lovely as Alamogordo and be answers
you quick and with that emphatic em-
phasis characteristic ot the man, "No.
There is not." Mr. Sclpio realizes that
he is living in the prettiest little town
in the world, and the writer has often
heard hint remark that he proposes to
live and die right, here. Mr. Sciplo Is a
Datura. No amount of "shop moving
talk moves htm a fudge. He, as a cit
Izen, Is as solid as the historic rock of
Ulbralter,
The Very Best Remedey for Bowel Tmn
We-
-
Mr. M. K. Horroughs, an old and well
known resident of Iiluffton. Ind.. says
"I regard Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy as the very best
rcmudv for bovyel trouble. I make this
statement after having used the remedy
in in v family for several years. I am
never without it. For sale by W. B.
Warren A Bro.
A gentleman who hastrareled through
Kentncky.Goorgla, Tenoesse, Arkansas,
Florida. Teias and now In New Mexico.
aid to R. H. Pierce the other evening
that if he had a little moro money he
would like to live In Georgia or any of
the older Southeastern states. To
which Mr. Pierco (jtileklv replied. "I
hadn't. I had rather live In Alano-- :
gordo than any other place I ever saw,
land i have seen lots of other places.''
That's the kind of talk that sticks to a
town and carry? it through thick and
thin. It makes one feel good to hear a
.good man talk for his town, especially
when he knows what he is talking
about.
How to Break Dp . Cold.
It may be a surprise to many to learn
that a severe cold can be completely
broken up in one er two days' time. To
Ido this, however, prompt action Is no
cessary. The first symptoms ot a cold
are a dry, loud cough, a profuse watery
dlschage from the nose, and a thin.
white coating on the tongue. When
'Chamberlain's cough remedy is taken
every hour on the lirst appearance of
these symptoms, It counteracts the effect
tn, c0''l restores the system to a
ueaiiny conaiiton wiimn a nay or two.
For sale by VV. E. Warren A Bro.
One of the best and staunchest friends
Alamogordo has is Dr. Waldschmidt.
lie has that conlidence in the town's
future that makes of him an ideal cit-
izen a citizen who ever has a good
word for his town. Dr. Waldschmidt
sees the future of Alamogordo as the
largest city in New Mexico because he
sees absolutely nothing to hold it back.
With the natural surroundings and re-
sources ho sees a second Colorado
Springs, and all we need to realize the
Doctor's conlidence in the town's future
is for the rest of us to talk and feel as
docs Dr. Waldschmidt.
J. D, Clements, Insurance and Real Estate
Alamogordo, N, M.
FOR SffLE
Foi sale. Three room frame house,
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
terms.
Fur sale. Three room frame house, f ron t
and back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
r or sale. Adobe house, four rooms,
Hall, bath and closets. North
of Tenth Street. Part cash
balance in monthly payments.
For sale. Four room frame house, hall,
bath, pantry and closets,
New York Avenue. Easy
payments.
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric light, lawn, good
out buildings. Michigan
Avenue.
Fur sale. Brick house, Ave rooms, ball
and closets, two lots, College
Addition.
For sale. Frame bouse, ten rooms, hall
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
For sale- - Orchard, Tularosa, N. Méx.,
160 bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
For sale. Ten acres of land. Eight acres
In Alfalfa. Tularosa, N. M.
Cor Rent. Four roomed cottage with
bath.
For Rent. Four roomed frame house.
Virginia Ave.
Fur Rent. Three rooms adobe house
North of Kith St.
For sale or rent. cottage, at Cloudcroft,
N. M.
For Sale, S room cottage aod two lots,
Cloudcroft.
4.1
fcstttt.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
United States Laid Office.
Lai Crsces, N. M., Jas 12. 190.
Nollce Is hereby given that the official plat
of Township 18 Sooth of Rauire 12 East has
this day been Sled la this office aod the aaSM
will be open for entries and filing on aad af-
ter Jnly 12, 1906.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Henry D. Bowman. Receiver.
JL
ílWMalW'V
There ire irire M ' I i Putt rhn p'd tnitie tuStates than of av nth r mkt ilwHuc, Tina i o
account of their ac le, ecrrnMCy una aimli.city.
Met nil's ifnlllEe!TlieOi","f
more S'i'nfrihers ti,.w cry e:!.ev ' M.r titit. Oi
year'. ,utTÍ!itincia number,) r AOerpls. ltei
numb-- r. H Cents. I virv.utnenWaelia HXui fsi
tarn Free SubftCTf) . today.
I.n,lr Agents Waule. TTandMn' pfeinijiamlioeral Ci"h cnmiv.iiiT,. rV.'cri nfi.!o,,ei ff 6o i
afena) Tten't un Catalogue aoo preia.um-ra-t
fret. Asxeaa i uc UcCALL CO.. Near Yac
IMrA7í cusuatf SBUaEX wBiMtaaFrBO Ssl) saus nV Taustv
r ü 1 I It gtfSaajSUa
We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of
Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hes-
itate to Rend if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
H. E. Brnbaker ft Co.
Phone 11.
Territory of New Meslco, County ot Otero,
Precinct No. 2.
On the 11th dav of April, 190,,, F. M. lard-cast- le
of said county and precinct having beenduly sworn, deposes and say. that on or .boat
the first part of this year (1906! he found an
estray cow branded QVf" on the left tain, about
12 years old. dark red in color near his place.
He further denotes and says that he has dili-gently inquired about, bat has been álable to
ascertain the ownership of said estray.
F. af. Hardcastlc.Subscribed and sworn to before use on the
aforementioned date.
ERNEST 8. SWIFT.Justice of the Peace la and for La Luz, Otero
county. New Mexico.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,--
County of Otero. i
J. A. Prather, being first duly sworn accord-
ing to law npon Ilia oath deposes and says:'
Now running at the and In aad o. th. range
of the Prather well at the mouth of th. Sacra
mento three head of estray horses. One marc
sorrel brand E
5
on left shoulder E!u left kipalso colt following sorrel aura eabranded.
Also one horse brown 2 year old braided 5 ea
shoulder (left) E left thigh.
Land, stock and raneta ara la precinct II,Otero county. J. A. PRATHER.Subscribed and sworn to before aw this lit
clay of February, A. D. 1906.
J. H. HARBERT.W' J. P. Pract. Mo. II
Time of Trains and Malla.
B. P. ft 8. W.-r- Uta Uae.
Tr. No. Malicióse. Tr. Lr.
tasa. ta.
3 lp. m
..lcjnp. m.
30 p. m . Jar. 40 p. at.
-- :p. a.,, a,.
A. ft S. M. R.
La Luí, Mt. Park and Clónale roft.j
32 S a. .... till . at.
22 4:30 p m. (Cloudcroft only) 5:05 mat
21 (Ar. from Cloudcroft only at 12:45 p. ta.)
31 Ar. from Cloudcroft, Mt. Park and La
Luí at 4S p. ta.)
sons described In and who cxecutod the
toregoli.L instrument, and acknowledg
ed to me that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my band and affixed my official seal,
the dav and vear first above written In
this certificate.
Seal fSlzncdl Chas. R. Loomis,
Notary Public In aud for El Paso
County, Texas.
Endorsad:
No. 4170. Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. S Page 399
Cart, of Stockholders ty of
Cloudcroft Company.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New Mex
Ico June 35, 1906, 9 a. in.
J. W. Rayuolds, Secretary.
Compd. 0 to M.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough,
A utuigeron Practice.
A. Is dying tho hair us dangerous
as the doctors would make It appear'.'
B. Certainly! You take my word for
It. Only Inst spring an uncle of mine
dyed his hair, nud in three weeks he
was married to a widow with faur
chlldreu. Fliegeude Blatter.
Overdid ft.
bo sorry not to nave nextra your
lecture Inst night," snld the loquacious
way. "l know I missed a treat. Every-
body says it was good."
"How did they find out?" asked Mr.
Frockcoat "The lecturo, you know
was postponed."
The Clever Girl.
i u lighter i don't want to marryjust yet I'd rather stay at school
Mother lou must remember, dear.
men do not wish clever wives. Dnugh
tar But all men are not like papa.
Tnmlnic a Rat.
A trapped rat may easily be tamed
by allowing no water but that offered
in a spoon, for the creature soon learns
to recognize the hand which supplies
tins an important necessary.
Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-UNIT- ED
STATES LAND OFFICE.
La Cruces, N. M., June 1, 1906.
A sufficient content affidavit tinrtnv h... si.
ed in this office by Henrjr E. Brnbaker, con-testant, against J. H. Beachamu entry No.3937, made April 23, 1903, forSWJi section 9. T.
fs J; 1E by J. H. Beacharap, cocitestee,in which it Is alleged that "Said J. H. Beach-am- phas wholly abandoned said land ami has
"Ot resided thereon as reciaired by law, andthat said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the Army,Navy or Marine Corps of the United States as
a private soldier, officer, seaman or marinedurin? the war with Spain, or during any oth-
er war in which the United States may be
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
..y Tin , . . '"" evuvnenir said !Krt.libefo
younty, Alamogordo, N. M., and that finalneanng will te held at W o'clock a. m. onAugust 30, 19, before the Register and Re
CrucesfN. 5. " L"d 0Bc L"
. The said contestant having, la a proper aff-idavit filed June 22, 190, set forth facLrwhlch
show that after due diligence personal serviceof this notice can not be made, it Is herebv
ordjred and directed that such notice be given
and proper publication.
V" Pa,te"'lat lust Jane M!"""
Notice for Publication.
Department ot che Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
June 27, 190.
Notice I hereby given that Alvah Gray, otTulaross, H. !., Sled notice of hi. Inten-tion to make final proof in support of hi claim.Sí,U,"á ÍS,rT No- - m.de for?V(.a!a Township 13 S., Range 9 e!Shíóh?X?,TPí0?., '"
.for. W. 8Comnjlwloner, at Alamogor-do, N. M.i pu August 23, 19.hlVÍV.r.ílJ01!.,"wT,r wl" o prove
.fNh. VaJd vi.r " npon' 4 1UT'
,' Talareis, N. M.f Tlroa, N. M.Talan.su, N. M.Fred Crosby, of Three livers, N.M
Engene Ve. Pala, Regltter,1st lust
VII.
Said corporation shall exist for the
period of fifty years from the date of
the filing ot these articles with the
Secretary of the Territory of New
Mexico.
VIII.
The affairs of the corporation shall be
managed by tivo directors and those
who shall act as such for the first three
months ot the existence of the corpora-
tion, are: K. L. Carpenter, Dawson,
New Mexico; W. A. Hawkins, Alamo-
gordo, New Mexico; G. M. Hanson,
El Paso, Texas; John Franklin,
Paso, Texas; and W. T. Rush of El
Paso, Texas.
IX.
The directors of said corporation shall
choose Its officers, and shall have the
power to make, repeal, and amend. Its
by laws, but so made by the di-
rectors may be amended or repealed by
the stockholders.
In Witness Whereof, we, the under-
signed, have hereunto subscribed our
names on this nineteenth day of June,
1900.
(Signed) E. Ii. Carpenter, IS shares
G. M. Hanson, I share
W. A. Hawkins, 1 share
State of Texas, County of El Paso: ss.
On this nluetenn'h day of June, lflOti,
befcre me personally appeared E. L. Car-
penter, W. A. Hawkins, and G. M. Han-
son, to me personally known to be the
persons described in and who executed
tho foregoing instrument, aud acknowl-
edged that they executed the same as
their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I havo hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official seal
the day and year first above written In
this certficate.
Signed) Chas. R. Loomis,
Notary Public in and for El Paso Coun- -
Seal ty, Texas.
Endorsad:
No. 44ti'.i. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page :i9.
Articles of Incorporation Cloudcroft
Company.
Filed in Office ot Secretary of NewMex
ico June 3S, 190(1. 9 a. tn.
J. W. Reynolds, Secretary.
Lompd. (I to I),
Territory of Raw Mexico.
Office of tho Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison.
I, J. W. Raytiolds, Secretary ot th
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In
this office at nine o'clock a. m., on the
Twenty-fift- day of June, A. D. 1900
Certificate of Stockholders'
ity af Cloudcroft Company,
( Ho. 4470. );
and also, tbat I have compared the fol
lowing copy of tho same, with the orlgl
nal thereof n iw on lile, and declare it
lo be a correct transcript therefrom and
oi tne wnoio inereot.(ilvcn under my hand and the Great
Seal of tho Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa re, the Capital, on
thisTwenly-Ull- day of June, A. D. 1906.
J. W. RAVNOLDS,
Secretary ol New Mexico
Certificate of Stockholders' il
ity.
Know All Man by These Presents:
That we, the undersigned incorpora.
tors and stockholders of the Cloudcroft
Company, a corporation, the articles ol
Incorporation of which have been this
day subscribed and acknowledged by us,
and the capital stork ol which Is fifty
tuuusanu uonars ofoo.uuo.oo) aiviaed In
'o certificates ol one hundred dollars
18100.001 each, do hereby certify and
aociare mat mere snail be nostockho Id
ers liability on account of the issuance
or acceptance of any of the capital stock
oi sain corporation.
In Witness Whereof, we have here
unto set our hands and seals on this the
nineteenth nay ot June, 1900.
Signed E. L. Carpenter.
G. M. Hanson
W. A. Hawkins.
State of Texas, County ot El Paso: ss
On this the nineteenth dav of June.
1906, personally appeared E. L. Carpen-
ter, W. A. Hawkins, and G. M. Hanson,
to me personally Known to bo the per
Pasacacer Trata Tlaae.
Hala Line.
No. 43 (towards El Paso) arrive, al liU p. at.
44 (fross El Paso) arrive, at 4:55 p. nt.
New. 43 A 44 are known at "California Special"
No. J (toward. El Pase) arrives at 4:4 a. at.
JO I rom El Paso) arrive, at 9:40 p. ta.All passenger trains carry cta.ir can.
ASSMR R
No. a to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. m.
21 trota Cloudcroft arrive, at 12:45 p. ss.
32 to Cloudcroft leave, al 1:11 a. sa.
31 from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:Jfi
Jane 3006
